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"Take a Chance" At Craterian Laurel and Hardy At HollyAT Skinners Garage
Has Carload of

New Buick Cars

MAEWESTHATIS

LATEST IN STYLE

NEW YORK
DAY BY DAY

BY O.O.McIntyre R. A. Skinner announces that he
has received a carload of 1934 Bulclu
which are now on display at Skin-
ner's Oarage on South Riverside. TheOF

NEW YORK. Jan. 37. I'm about
washed up riding around in taxi.
That horrible fascination watching

Mae West hats with new Bnick with knee action wheels,
balanced weight and springing, ridesweeping brims turned up at the

back are among the new style Inno-
vations reported by Miss Wilda Hall,

stabilizer, air cushion tires, vacuum
power brakes and complete automatle

the mounting
meter does som-

ething to me. steering is proving the most popular
Look, I'm limp model ever produced by Bulck, ac

cording to Mr, Skinner, who aaya
dealers everywhere are having diffi-

culty keeping models long enough
to display them.

Bulck is also featuring a wide var-

iety of new bodies by Fisher, with
advanced wlndstream styling.

as a rag If a
driver doesn't
throw up the
flag starting I'm
consumed with
suspicion he's go-

ing to nick, me
down ' to the
quick.

If he circles
the block on ac-

count of a one

who returned to Medford Friday with
Mr. and Mm. TJ. J. Carpenter after
spending two weeks in Los Angeles
and San Francisco buying clothes for
The Band Box and Shoe Box.

In order to select the dresses, suits
and hats which will particularly ap-

peal to younger patrons of the Band
Box and Shoe Bex, Miss Halt per-

sonally assisted with buying In the
southern state.

Among the new colors reported fdr
spring are narcissus, mirage, tiger
lily, amidon, dragon green, lettuce,
corn gold and Mexican rust, in cloth
of ace state, moss crepe and Russian
crepe.

Suits, according to Miss Hall, are
the attlro for spring,' with swagger
length coats.

J
1 s . If J? A.Cst;

PORTLAND, Ore.. Jan. 37.
Just two months ahead of season, a
supply of spring radishes grown near
Portland was offered on the whole-
sale market here today. They 'were
eagerly taken at 25c a dozen bunches.

way street I'm convinced he la try-

ing to take me a few blocks ride by
way of Atlantic City. When a driver
turns to chat I relax a little. But
when his conversation stops I Imag-
ine his talk Is just to make me feel

Opening as a small-tow- n carnival,when I squawk.
the picture follows the careers of theAnother ember of my Scottish fury Spring attire, ordered for the Bnnd

Box, has already started arrivingfour Irrepressible youngsters safelyIs fanned hot by hat checking. I
can't forget these privileges ace furm- - 'IT PAY 5 TO LOOK WEIL"from the San Francisco mnrkets.
ed out in a way to ras

"Sons of the Desert,' a funny story of a lodjce convention, bring
Stan Laurel, Ollrer Hardy and Charlie Chase to the Holly theater screen
today.

'i.. , I, y

June Knight, Cliff (Ukulele Ike)
Edwards and James Dunn are pals
In the musical comedy hit, "Take a

Chance," playing at the Craterian
theater today and Monday. Also fea-

tured are Buddy Rogers and his band,
Lillian Roth, Lillian Bond, Dorothy
Lee and Lona Andre.' The big sur-

prise of the show is Jimmy "Dunn's

adaptability to a comedy role.

cally Tarzans who often do not pay
the pretty girls livable wages. They

through the villainies of crooked
gamblers and a Jealous actress and
ends with a double romance between
Dunn and .Miss Roth and Buddy
RogeYs and June Knight. There are
six new song hits and many beauti-
ful girls, besides many novel comedy
situations.

shrug to these maidens: "After all,
you get into close contact with rich

Another Fuss Averted
SALEM, Jan. 27. (A) The state

liquor commission may purchase sup-
plies and equipment for the state
liquor stores without a purchase order
from the Oregon state board of con-
trol Attorney Ocneral I. H. Van
Winkle ruled today.

gentlemen I" Fern ValleyI flensed the covers off the bed
Always Look For

This Card
Patronize the Shops That are Loyal
to the President's N. R. A. Program!

this morning, impelled by a fierce
o to lash out a column steeped

with sarcasm .for these persistent
American Indignities. But this X

ford and Mrs. George Barb our of
Roseburg called on Mrs. Ernest Beer
Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. Wlcher
of Medford, Brennon Wlcher of Red-

ding, Wesley Cogglns and Phil
of Grants Pass were Tuesday

visitors of Mrs. Beer and baby.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Ferns, Darrel

and Carmen Ferns and Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Pitcher of Silver Lake, Ore.,
were visiting relatives and friends

"Goodbye Love" Now At Rialto
Dance at Rogue Elk Saturday nlghc,

February 3.marks the spot where my anger did
a fade out. I must finish up with
something In gentler vein. Just a
softie.

in the valley last week. They re
turned to Silver Lake Sunday. AI am determined not to puff InXo
family reunion was .held in their hon

Members of the board of direc-

tors of the Grants Pass Chamber of
Commerce were guests of the board
of directors of the Medford Cham-

ber of Commerce, together with oth-

ers Interested In the development of
southern Oregon, st a luncheon, held
In the Medford hotel on Friday noon.
The meeting was the r of
a conference which the Medford
Chamber of Commerce expects to
condttct during the next month of
boards of directors of the Chambers

y of Commerce of Roseburg. Grants
Pass, Ashland, Lakevlew, and Klam-

ath Falls for the purpose of Inaug-

urating a program of development
embracing the entire soutnern Ore-

gon country. Roseburg, Grants Pass
and Ashland have already signified
their willingness to participate in
such a program .and It is expected
that Lakevlew and Klamath .Falls will
also cooperate,

t President W. S. Bolger welcomed
the guests from Grants Pass and

, briefly outlined the purpose of the
proposed conference. He stated that
there were many things upon which
we should all cooperate and put on
a united front. The projects suggest-
ed by him were as follows: (1) Agr-
icultural development and Inter-

change of products. (2) The protec-
tion of forests lining our highways,
(3) Highway program, especially the
Pacific highway, (4) Transportation,

- (5) Better harmony In tourist travel,
(6) Interchange of conventions. ,(7)
Matters of legislation. (8) 'ProblemB

j relative to fish and game, (9) Ore-

gon's Diamond Jubilee celebration.
C. H. Demaray, president of the
Grants Pass Chamber of Commerce,
gave a talk regarding transportation
problems confronting southern Ore-

gon communities and briefly outlined
the history of the Crescent City har-

bor and the California and Oregon
coast railroad.

C. A. Wlnctrout and W. W. Allen

spoke on the fish and game situa-
tion. Mr. Allen stated that It was
an Important Industry as sportsmen
spent over half' A million dollars In
licenses alone In this state. Many
millions were also spent by the
sportsmen In other ways. He believed

thst It was a matter for businessmen
to vitally Interest themselves In.

George Sabln, manager of the Ore-

gon Caves resort, heartily endorsed
the proposed conference. He announc-
ed that the new lodge would open
next May and President Bolger as-

sured him that a caravan would be

arranged from Medford.
B. B. Harder, local director, told

those present that the larger prob-

lems confronting us today could be

, better accomplished by having the
southern Oregon Chambers of Com-

merce united and urged for a bet-

ter spirit of cooperation among the
communities in this section of the
state. B. O. (Jerry) Jerome, chair-
man of the Oregon Diamond Jubilee
celebration, thanked Grants Pass for
the cooperation which has been ex-

tended for the celebration and gave
a brief outline of the support which
has been received from Ashland and

or Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. Archie
Ferns. Other guests were: The moth

a pout the rest of the Journey. All
sweetness and light. And tweedle de
dee. Fred Stone telephoned today
about a trivial matter and I was Im-
pressed by the booming vigour of his

er, Mrs. A. B. Ferns; Mr. and Mrs.
Lovell Ferns and son, Stanley: Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Wheeler and Phyl- -

BABY CHICKS
ROCKS REDS WYANDOTTES LEGHORNS

SUPER STANDARD and EGG BRED

This grade Is our Supreme quality. Best In feathers, size, and egg
production, also 100 percent SCIENTIFICALLY FOR
B. W. D. Two of our electric controlled incubators are reserved fox
this grade. No other eggs but from these Super Standard blood-teste- d

flocks are placed In these Incubators. We do this to give Individual
service and special attention to this supreme quality. WE GUARAN-

TEE these chicks to arrive 100 percent alive or replace Free. Chicks
that die within the first THREE WEEKS are replaced at one-ha- lf price.

STEWART CAPON FARM
2 Mites No. Jacksonville on Old Stage Road

dls; Mr. and Mrs. wm. Berns; Blllle.
Bud and Albert Hoffman; Mr. and

FERN VALLEY, Jan. 26. (Spl.)
Mrs. Fern Castner and brother, Fred
Reed, of Ashland called on Mr, and
Mrs. Wesley Morrison Monday. ,

Mrs. C. B. Ward of Phoenix has
been, quite ill the past week and
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ward have been
staying with her.

Mrs. Ernest Beer and small son
returned from the Purucker mater-- 1

nlty home Sunday morning to Mrs.
Beer's folks, Mr. and Mrs. Lem
Hughes, where she will stay for a
while. Mr. Beer Is also a guest at
Hughes'.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kantor of North
Phoenix were host and hostess at a
party at their home Saturday even--;
ing. The evening was spent playing
games and dancing. Their guests
were: Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Davis and
son, Jlmmle, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kan-
tor, Dorothea and Josephine; Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Marshall, Patricia and Joyce;
Misses Anna, Lillian and Helen Kan-

tor, Jean Holden and Mabel Smith;
Messrs. Ivan Hedrick, Harry Steele,
John Kantor and Floyd Maharry.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nipper enter-
tained Friday evening, honoring their
daughter Nellie's birthday. The eve-

ning was spent dancing. Guests

Mrs. Fred Hensler, Alice, Mary and
Tom Hensler; Charles Ferns and Ma
rlon and Howard Ferns. Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Ferns and family formerly re-

sided here and have many friends
here.

Little Adrian Steele, grandson of

voice, Fred Is not an old man but
he la getting along. Yet his voice
has the bark of a college coach, as
fresh as a January calendar.

Voices have hypnotic quality. 's

dove-lik- e throatiness gave me
a floaty feeling of suspension In mid-
air. While voices with a rasp bathe
me In lcey dew, like the squeak of a
rusty hinge. The most melodious
voice I ever, heard was a telephone
girls in a hotel at Coronado Beach.
The oselne tone of far away temple
bells. I used to lift the receiver and
ask ridiculous questions for this
seething effect. But she mistook my
interest. One morning she replied:
with: "Well, If it Isn't my New York
sweetie again I"

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Steele, Is report-
ed Improved. He was seriously ill the
past week. Nature of the illness was
determined for several days, then a
fragment of peanut shell was found
lodged In his throat.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Penland of Valley
View have purchased a part of the
Harry Morrison property and are
making preparations to build a house
on the land.

ings and almost winds up In the di

. EVERYONE NEEDS

MORE CUPBOARDS!

Why not let us show you how to install that
corner oloBet or kitchen cabinet You'll be

surprised how Cheaply it can be done

Padgham Planing Mill
1309 Court St. . Phone 621

There was a certain1 allegro timbre
to Richard Mansfield's voice that wm

were: Misses Helen, Lillian and Anne
Kantor, Ola May Sprullt, Zola and
Viola Lowden, Deah Hlgdon, Verlee
Conner, Olive Hill Alice and Mary
Hensler and Wllma Nipper; Mrs. Pearl
Kantor, Mr. and Mrs. Hlgdon; Messrs.
Dallas Reeder, John, Elmer and Hen-

ry Kantor, H. V. Spruill, Henry Ben-ne- t,

Ivan Lowden Harold and Don

his greatest stage charm. William
Aid For Cuba

WASHINGTON, Jan. 21.VP) Food-

stuffs comprising wheat, flour, pork

Charlie Ruggles Is the valet who

poses as a rich man during his vaca-

tion at Atlantic City In "Goodbye
Love" at the Rialto theatre today
and Monday. His romance with Veree
Teasdale leads to hilarious proceed

vorce courts.
On the same program Ernest Truer

Is starred in "Mr, Adam," a delight-
ful travesty of the nudist camps.
A news-re- and novelty round out
the bill.

Faversham at one time had the finest
voice on the stage, with Holbrook
Blinn art a. riinnrr.nn. A rtA nn gnfn. products and rice, valued at 2,000,000,
in America excelled Bilnn for diction. will be sent Immediately by the ad-

ministration to Cuba to relieve near.ald Messenger. Wiley Hill and Albert
famine conditions In parts of thespring Bylngton and Oracle Allen

have a brookish babble, Dorothy Hall
a Childish Wht timer ntlrt Paulino

and Bud Hoffman.
Mrs. Farley and Mrs. Hall of Med island.

Lord's lost whipper-wi- ll murmur In

story of one character. Like "State
Fair," It deals with many characters,
each typical of Its kind. It Is more
than the story of one town. For It
Js the story of thousands of similar
towns all over the country.

tragic moments u tne most poignantexhibition of restrained vocallsm. In
the talkies I like the t.ii. .ri
der of Wallace Beery and George Ban- -
uroir .na wnen i near the husk of
Lenore Ulrlc and Katsy Kelly I want
to turn touch. On t.n

Crater Highway To
Park Entrance Open
John Holmer of Prospect was a

hell around with a nlckle cigar Maethe Junior Chamber of Commerce
vvcsn wmne naa made her a million.
Katharine Hepburn's big tug is her

e rasp.
visitor In Medford yesterday and re

ROXY IS SHOWING
WILL ROGERS FILM

Will Rogers comes to the Roxy
theatre today In his "Doctor Bull."
It Is the screen presentation of the
famous novel by James Gould s,

"The Last Adam,"
and recent Book --of selec-
tion. It Is reported as the most pow-
erful vehicle the popular philosopher-comedia- n

has had on the talking
screen.

The story concerns a physician in
a small town who, In addition to
ministering to the health of the
community, acts as Its unofficial
father confessor. None of the town's
secrets escapes him. He knows the
Inner life of every one of its Inhab-

itants. But It is not as a gossip that
he finds himself Interested In the
private lives of the village. He Is a
mellow gentleman to whom every-
one's reactions are an Interesting bit
of human document.

The film does not present the

My wife was - chiding me today
about an Incident In my life that I
give especial plume when relating to
others. The essential facts are correct
but I dUde it lin With rortnln lmnr,i

of Klamath Falls.
W. A. Gates believed that all the

projects enumerated during the meet-

ing would be of benefit to the farm-

er and would be the means of In-

creasing wages and the number of
wage earners. Those attending from
Grants Pass Included: C. H. Demaray,
H. L. Wilson, F. L. Vannlce, C. A.

Wlnetrout, V. w. Hammond. Chas.
Cooley, O. H. Grover, Wilfred Allen,
George Sabln, and J. R. Harvey, sec-

retary of the Grants Pass Chamber
of Commerce.

ported making a trip Into Crater
Lake national park on Friday. The
snow, he said, Is only about two feet
deep in the park and the road has
been cleared to the entrance.

Mr. Holmer said that he did not
go to the rim, but only to Govern-
ment Camp. He also stated that the

of the Medford Cham-
ber of Commerce and the Oregon
state highway department was great
ly appreciated in seeing that the
road was kept open and that It Is
now possible for valley people to
make the trip Into the park.

ary that are somewhat
a strain on credence. Yet I believe
with Robert Louis Stevenson that a
good true story deserves a high hat
and cane.

"Hello, Dorothy I Bill and I are going to run . tTX. '

over to the Pierce-Allen'- s showrooms tomorrow
for the first showing of the new Dodge and JT t SL
Plymouth cars. We'll meet you and Jim there. &

f 'fk"T v

We are very anxious to see these new cars f .'
that are being talked about so much . . . Bill feSl1
wys they are the last thing as far as mechani- - , fff iff
cal perfection and I can't make up my mind 1 Tf!
which is more beautiful . '. . Both the Dodge M '

jy
and Plymouth have the smart new streamline ' .JeJSS;
bodies, plenty of room, lovely upholstery and r '

' '
- iS?lf s- -

appointments and everything right , -

s , Jg$f fminute . . We have gone without a new ' . 'Hp?'car for so long, Bill and I have made up our
t

,
- 'fS - "iv

minds to get a new one ... we want you - ff '
and Jim to help us make up our minds whether Vitf'r", ' "v f $tr
to choose a Dodge or Plymouth." "lii ' y

fx It

Pruitt's Melody
Shop Moves to

West Main St.

GYPSUM
Our Car Will Arrive

Monday, Jan. 29th
Get In On Car Door Price

Farmers' Exchange Co-o- p

Fourth and Fir Sts. Ph. 932

Another business will be added to
the list of Medford ' west side firms,
with the opening of pruitt's Melody
hop Monday morning in the' loca-

tion formerly occupied by the Model
bakery, across from the Rialto the-

atre.
Extensive remodeling has been

completed st the new shop under
the direction of Grinsted and Runts,
decorators, and Jones and Elliott,
carpenters and senders. Dark colored
fixtures make an attractive contrast
with the light walls and floor cov-

ering.
Mr. and Mrs. Almus Prultt, who

I wonder If docks and wharves are
tinged with melancholy for others,too. Courtney Cooper and I, await-
ing flliner, prouled about the West
street water front the other day. The
first wharf I ever visited was, hand
in hand, with an uncle. We had gone
to see the bpdy of a citizen, drowned
in the Ohio. I had but a single
glance and turned sick. To this daya dock or pier-en- d brings vividly be-
fore me the puckered oyster white of
a horribly bloated face.

"CAPTURED"'.OPENS

AT STUDIO TODAY
"Captured I" one of the most Im-

portant pictures of the year, Is aald
to be a powerful drama with an
unusually strong love tale that Is laid
In the German military prison camps
during the World war. It opens to-
day at the Studio theatre with Les-
lie Howard, Douglas Fairbanks Jr.,
Paul Lukas and Margaret Lindsay
playing the stellar roles.

Although most of the action takes
place in the prlsoD camp, the strength
of the story Is said to lie In the
unusual triangle Involving Howard,
Fairbanks and Lindsay who Is mar

are well known In southern Oregon's
musical circles, have operated their
Melody shop in this city for three
years. During the past several months
they report a decided revival of

in music, with sheet music
sales increasing particularly. At water
Kent and Zenith radio sales and
service will continue to be featured
in the new location. ried to Howard but discovers she

loves Fairbanks. Both men are fel-

low prisoners in the same camp.
Vivid dramas of love, hates, Jealousy,
despair and even madness among the
hundreds of men Incarcerated behind
the German lines, are climated by
a most sensational denounment.

r id iet&ilii
j( fromiheDecoratortloudi

A
Cordial
Invitation
To You

We ate proud of
the new nodje and
Plymouth. Ynu are
cordially Invited to
visit our sho-
wrooms tomorrow
and pass Judgment
on these fine new
cars.

Ralls Cheer
ST. PAUL. Jan. 27. (Pi The North-

ern Pacific railway had net operating
Income for IMS of I5.97S.973 d

to 81.890.389 in 193J. December.
1933 net operating income was 8998.-82- 3

compared to $500,613 in Decem-
ber. 1933.

Evans Crk. CCC To
Have Radio Class

A radio class, in which 35 men are
enrolled, is belnc conducted at the
Kvans Creek CCC camp, with Lieu-

tenant H. A. Harris as instructor. The
men are learning the international
code, and after three or four months
instructions will take the tests for
amateur operator.

At the camp, where Captain John
R. Murray Is commander, a transmit-
ter set is now under construction, and
will be used in connection with thi
ClSAS.

Besides learning 1'ie code 'the men
will alv be Instructed In servicing
radio equipment. Lieutenant Barr;v
in charge of the class now holds his
amateur radio license.

Hotel Manx presents a new, brighter
face to ill California friends. Every
room ii charming, and" U being mod-

ernized to the last detail. Running
ice water. Dining Room and Coffee

Shop in connection. Doot attendant
and garage service.

Kff DEAL MATES
ft'ltbost Bslb Slnrti 1.50 2. M

nilhool Bith no.bl t,KSM
m:i nub sinii. t.oe t.sa as

With BMh Dobl I.0S I.S0 1.0

asltes. sttractlT.tr trices.

HOTEL

AUTO GLASS
lender, Body & Radiator Repati

General Sheet Metal
Mfht Structural Iron

BRILL METAL WORKS
109 E. 8th St. rnone 418"Forward" Pays Iana

BOISE. Mnho. Jan. 37. I.Vt Prom
the depths of the drpress'.on. this
country Is "taking tremendous steps
forward in social and economic

Marshall N. Dana of PortHnd.
regional director of public works. WUl

the Idaho planning board here tods;.

See the New DODGE and PLYMOUTH

Now at Our Showroom!
PIERCE-ALLE- N MOTOR CO.

112 SO. RIVERSIDE. PHONE 150

mitT m T thi Manx

Mjniftaf (Vn"?, CtnlHtun f"t.
liWr.1 Htbif Convtxiw.rrri

NEW FUEL OIL
DKMVF.RY SERVICE

Pump STstem Clean. Low Cost
Anv Kind Any Amount

Mr.llFmtll Ft FX CO.
Tel. 031 POWELL l OTARRELL SAN FRANCISCOBe correctly eorccted In

an trtiat Model y

Sthelwjn fi. Holfmaafl.

3


